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Message from the CFO

Progress of the Mid- to Long-term Business Plan
The fi scal year ended March 31, 2018 marked the second 

year of our Mid- to Long-term Business Plan. Earnings in the 

Residential Development Business Unit were lower than our 

projections at the beginning of the fi scal year amid market 

fl uctuations, but this shortfall was offset by solid performances 

in the Leasing Business Unit and the Service & Management 

Sector. As a result, we achieved operating profi t of ¥76.6 billion 

and profi t attributable to owners of parent of ¥46.0 billion, 

which were roughly at or on the same level as our overall earn-

ings forecasts. This outcome was made possible by our well-

balanced business portfolio. As far as our future investment is 

concerned, our “Initiatives for Future Growth” (Please refer 

to pages 24 to 31 for details.) are being carried out steadily. 

The ¥300 billion investment plan for overseas businesses, to 

be completed by the fi scal year ending 2025, is moving for-

ward as planned. All of our target cities in Southeast Asia have 

achieved remarkable growth in per capita GDP and improved 

standards of living, reaching their development phases in which 

both the quality and the quantity of properties are required. 

These areas should prove to be showcases for the business 

expertise of the Group. Our key to success is the formation 

of joint ventures with good local developers, combined with 

proper risk management. With regard to our domestic business, 

property development for sale amounted to 180 completed 

buildings,*1 building up a good reputation in the market. Total 

land bank for sale has reached a value of ¥300.0 billion,*2 

which exceeds our Mid- to Long-term Business Plan forecast. 

Due to the increased value of our own properties, rent and 

leasing levels are also showing positive trends.

 The fi scal year ending March 31, 2019, the fi nal year of 

Phase 1 of our Mid- to Long-term Business Plan, is a period 

for reviewing the strategies and policies for Phase 2. Taking 

into account the current situation of each business unit, I would 

like to begin preparations for growth in our next phase.

*1 As of March 31, 2018; includes projects in planning stage

*2 As of March 31, 2018; based on total project costs

A business portfolio that balances risk diversifi cation 
and investment effi ciency
The real estate business involves a large number of mid- and 

long-term projects. For that reason, it is important to be pre-

pared for the risks associated with market fl uctuations. The 

Group aims for distribution of business risks on a Group-

wide level by maintaining a balance among its three business 

activities: leasing, property sales, and fees (Please refer to 

pages 12 and 13.). The leasing business secures a stable cash 

fl ow, but the business could be exposed to long-term market 

risks, possibly suffering from unrealized losses, depending on 

the timing of acquisition and development. If, for instance, 

sluggish market conditions should continue over a long period 

of time, leasing value could deteriorate causing us diffi culties in 

fund procurement. On the other hand, the property sales busi-

ness is prone to short-term market risk, typically over the three-

year period from land acquisition to development and sale. 

While short-term PL volatility does exist, the business can 

maintain a proper cycle from land acquisition to sale, taking 

advantage of the market situation at the time. In addition to the 

two businesses mentioned above, the low-risk fee business is 

important for a well-balanced and diversifi ed business portfolio.

 In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, we prioritized the 

recovery of the pace of condominium contract signings, which 

once was tapered down due to rising sales prices. As I stated 

earlier, condominium sales are part of a business prone to 

short-term market fl uctuations. By recovering speed, we were 

able to begin a new business cycle based on the market 

conditions at the time. As a result, the number of contracts 

increased 21.9% year on year, for a total of 5,917 units, 

despite lower earnings than expected in the Residential 

Development Business Unit. Moving forward, we will continue 

to maintain contract speed while working to recover profi t.

 Furthermore, maintaining a good balance among these 

three businesses greatly contributes to effi ciency. The real 

estate industry tends to have low asset effi ciency. However, 

management focused on asset effi ciency is a distinctive 

strength of the Group, as indicated by our Mid- to Long-term 

Business Plan, which targets an ROA at above 5% and an 

ROE at the 10% level. In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, 

our ROA was 4.6% and ROE was 9.4%. We will work to main-

tain these levels.

ROA / ROE

%

Operating Profi t by Segment and Business Model

Billions of yen
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 ROA    ROE

Aiming for Continuous Development 

While Balancing Growth Investment 

and Shareholder Returns

Hiroyuki Kimura

Director, 
Group CFO, Head of Investor Relations

Basic Approach to Revenue Growth

Time

R
e
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Companywide

¥76.6 billion
(Year ended March 31, 

2018)

Outer circle: Operating profi t by unit

Inner circle: Operating profi t by business model

 Property sales    Leasing    Fee

Service & 
Management 
Sector
¥21.4 billion

Leasing 
Business Unit
¥35.2 billion

Residential 
Development 
Business Unit
¥24.5 billion

Business Characteristics

Property sales 
business

• High asset effi ciency
•  Volatility of earnings

Leasing business
• Stable earnings
•  Asset-heavy business model

Fee business
• Stable earnings
• Asset-light business model
• Gradual growth

Message from the CFO
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Financial strategy and capital policy
Since the fi scal year ended March 31, 2011, we have strength-

ened our fi nancial base by taking steps to reduce interest-

bearing debt while increasing fi xed-interest debt and prolonging 

borrowing periods. Since the fi scal year ended March 31, 2016, 

interest-bearing debt has been increasing due to increased 

investments, but interest paid has been declining, in the low-

interest environment. By taking advantage of a good market 

environment, we raised funds through publicly offered hybrid 

corporate bonds and loans during the period between March 

and April 2018, diversifying our procurement method. Fifty 

percent of these bonds and loans are labeled as certifi ed capi-

tal for rating purposes. Thanks to good timing, I believe we 

were able to procure the necessary funds for future strategic 

investments, which might require signifi cant funds. Due to the 

expansion of assets and liabilities in our balance sheet, inter-

est-bearing debt increased ¥67.7 billion year on year. However, 

thanks to an accumulation of profi ts, the shareholders’ equity 

ratio was 30%, roughly the same level as the previous fi scal 

year. In terms of returns to shareholders for the fi scal year 

ended March 31, 2018, we increased annual dividends to ¥70 

per share, which marks the sixth consecutive year of increased 

dividends. In anticipation of stable earnings for the fi scal year 

ending March 31, 2019, and in accordance with the policy 

stated in our Mid- to Long-term Business Plan, we intend to 

keep our payout ratio of 30% and increase annual dividends to 

¥75 per share. Although the profi tability of each business unit is 

steadily improving, I would like to continue careful management 

of balance sheets and create a good balance between invest-

ments for growth and returns for shareholders.

* Not including shareholders’ equity on accounting treatment

Acquisition of treasury stock
We also acquired treasury stock totaling ¥10.0 billion to 

improve shareholder returns and capital effi ciency. For the fi scal 

year ending March 31, 2019, we decided to acquire treasury 

stock of up to ¥5.0 billion. Our board members investigated 

the possibility of treasury stock acquisition for over two years 

by analyzing feedback from shareholders. As part of the 

Message from the CFO Message from the CFO
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 Annual cash dividends    Dividend payout ratio (right scale)

 (As of March 31)

 Stock price at end of fi scal year

 PBR (right scale)    PNAV (right scale)

Mid- to Long-term Business Plan, the Group plans to invest 

¥1.0 trillion, which anticipates coming demand for signifi cant 

funds. In order to facilitate the stable procurement of necessary 

funds, it is important that we secure good credit from fi nancial 

institutions, which requires the fi nancial discipline to maintain 

a shareholders’ equity ratio of 30%. We also have to consider 

the decrease of shareholders’ equity due to the acquisition 

of treasury stock.

 Meanwhile, in the capital market the Group remained under 

close scrutiny as a domestic real estate company because of 

deep concerns over long-term growth in light of the low birth 

rate and aging population. Under these circumstances, we 

examined our stock price levels, fi nancial soundness, and 

business investment conditions and made the decision to 

acquire treasury stock.

For our investors
Since taking offi ce as CFO, I have been engaged in IR activities 

involving dialogues with many investors. I have found valuable 

opinions in these meetings and I think sharing these opinions 

within the Company leads to further corporate growth. Going 

forward, we will strive to meet the expectations of our inves-

tors, optimize capital costs, and realize sustainable corporate 

growth. Our goal is to conduct even more meetings with our 

investors in the future. I ask for your continued understanding 

and support moving forward.

Fiscal year ended March 2018
Type of shares acquired Common shares

Total amount ¥10.0 billion (completed acquisition)

Fiscal year ending March 2019
Type of shares acquired Common shares

Maximum number of shares that can be acquired
2.5 million shares (upper limit) (percentage of outstanding shares, 

excluding treasury shares: 1.33%)

Total shares acquired ¥5.0 billion (upper limit)

Acquisition period April 27, 2018 to March 31, 2019

Acquisition method Market purchase at Tokyo Stock Exchange

Number of Meetings with Investors

Times %
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 (Years ended March 31)

 Domestic    Overseas    With CFO or CEO in attendance (right scale)
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Mid- to Long-term Profi t Goals

Investment Plan

Integrating all that is precious to people and communi-

ties, we build cities—dynamic stages that connect today 

with tomorrow’s possibilities—and embrace every 

moment of life’s pursuits. We create new value, social 

value, and, above all, real value.

Expand business volume and business domains 
in the Development Sector

Demonstrate differentiation and a competitive edge 
in the Service & Management Sector

Increase and reinforce customer base via 
Groupwide collaboration

Implementing a growth model that emphasizes continu-

ous expansion of revenue with ensured high asset 

effi ciency by appropriately responding to changes in 

the social environment. Investment Plan Billions of yen

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Total

Residential 

Development 

Business Unit

Investment 950.0 1,100.0 1,200.0 3,250.0

Recovery 900.0 1,000.0 1,100.0 3,000.0

Net investment 50.0 100.0 100.0 250.0

Recovery-to-investment ratio 95% 91% 92% 92%

Leasing 

Business Unit

Investment 400.0 600.0 800.0 1,800.0

Recovery 150.0 300.0 400.0 850.0

Net investment 250.0 300.0 400.0 950.0

Recovery-to-investment ratio 38% 50% 50% 47%

Strategic Investment 50.0-100.0 50.0-100.0 50.0-100.0 200.0

Total

Investment 1,425.0 1,775.0 2,050.0 5,250.0

Recovery 1,050.0 1,300.0 1,500.0 3,850.0

Net investment 375.0 475.0 550.0 1,400.0

Recovery-to-investment ratio 74% 73% 73% 73%

Profi t Plan by Business Unit (Operating Profi t) Billions of yen

 17/3 18/3 Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

Residential Development Business Unit 27.7 24.5 30.0 40.0 44.0-48.0

Leasing Business Unit 32.5 35.2 35.0 40.0 52.0-56.0

Service & Management Sector 22.0 21.4 23.5 35.0 40.0-44.0

Other (0.0) (0.0) 0.0 – –

Adjustment (5.1) (4.5) (3.5) – –

Companywide 77.2 76.6 85.0 110.0 level 150.0 level

60.0

120.0

180.0

25/3

 (plan)

22/3

 (plan)

19/3

 (plan)

18/317/316/3

¥85.0 billion

¥150.0 billion level

¥110.0 billion level

25/3

 (plan)

22/3

 (plan)

19/3

 (forecast)

18/317/316/3

1,500

3,000

Operating Profi t

Billions of yen 

Total Assets

Billions of yen 

 Residential Development Business Unit    Leasing Business Unit    Service & Management Sector

 Residential Development Business Unit    Leasing Business Unit    Service & Management Sector

Financial and Capital Policies

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3
Start of Mid- to Long-term 
Business Plan

Our Group Vision Key Strategy (1)

Key Strategy (2)

Key Strategy (3)
Our Growth Model

•  Financial foundation that 

enables fl exible growth 

investment

•  A level that enables sustainable 

business investment amid 

sudden environmental changes

•  Top-class asset effi ciency 

among major competitors 

in the industry

•  Shareholder returns are made 

in consideration of stability 

and sustainability in terms of 

continuous profi t growth

•  Capital effi ciency in line with 

shareholder expectations

Asset Effi ciency

ROA ROE

Shareholders’ equity ratio Dividend payout ratio

Financial Soundness

Capital Effi ciency

Shareholder Returns

Message from the CFO

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Start of Mid- to Long-term 
Business Plan

References  (Formulated November 2015)

Mid- to Long-term Business Plan (–2025/3)—Creating Value through Change

Message from the CFO

30level

%
Approx. 30%

10level

%
Over 5%
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At a Glance

Composition of Operating Revenue*

Composition of Operating Profi t*

16/3 17/3 18/3

334.5 329.7
355.4

16/3 17/3 18/3

110.2 115.0 

134.9

16/3 17/3 18/3
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9.6 9.3

16/3 17/3 18/3

35.3 34.8 35.7

16/3 17/3 18/3

91.5 95.7
104.5

16/3 17/3 18/3

9.9
9.1

8.4
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5.6

6.9 7.0

16/3 17/3 18/3

31.7 32.5
35.2

16/3 17/3 18/3

7.3

6.0 5.9

16/3 17/3 18/3

31.9
27.7

24.5

•  In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, operating revenue 

increased ¥25.6 billion, or 7.8%, to ¥355.4 billion, and operating 

profi t fell ¥3.2 billion, or 11.8%, to ¥24.5 billion, due to a decrease 

in the gross profi t ratio, despite an increase in the number of units 

sold in the housing sales business. Condominium units sold 

increased 373 year on year, to 5,258, while the number of detached 

housings sold decreased 75, to 607.

•  In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, operating revenue rose 

¥19.9 billion, or 17.3%, to ¥134.9 billion, and operating profi t rose 

¥2.6 billion, or 8.2%, to ¥35.2 billion, due largely to an increase in 

leasing revenue in the leasing business from the contributions of 

new properties, including the Yokohama Nomura Building (located 

in the Nishi ward of Yokohama, Kanagawa Prefecture), and 

increased sales of property development and land for business.

•  In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, operating revenue fell 

¥200.0 million, or 2.9%, to ¥9.3 billion, and operating profi t fell 

¥100.0 million, or 1.7%, to ¥5.9 billion, due largely to negative 

repercussions of asset acquisition fees related to the merger of 

Nomura Real Estate Master Fund, Inc. and TOP REIT Inc. in the 

fi scal year ended March 31, 2017.

•  In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, operating revenue 

increased ¥800.0 million, or 2.5%, to ¥35.7 billion, and operating 

profi t fell ¥600.0 million, or 7.4%, to ¥8.4 billion, due largely to 

negative repercussions of increased expenses incurred from open-

ing new stores, despite an increase in brokerage transaction volume 

and value in the Property Brokerage & CRE Business Unit.

•  In the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018, operating revenue rose 

¥8.8 billion, or 9.2%, to ¥104.5 billion, and operating profi t rose 

¥100.0 million, or 2.0%, to ¥7.0 billion, due largely to higher income 

from property and facility management related to an increase in the 

number of consignments and an increase in construction ordered, 

such as large-scale repairs of condominiums.

*  The total shown at the center of the pie chart includes “eliminations or 

corporate” amount within segment information. As a result, data differs when 

totaling consolidated operating revenue and income from each business unit. 

The percentage breakdown is calculated based on the simple total amount of 

each segment. The resulting fi gure is rounded to the fi rst decimal place, 

which in some cases may mean the total does not add up to 100.0%.

Note:  Nomura Real Estate Reform Co., Ltd., which had been classifi ed under 

the Residential Development Business Unit, was transferred to the 

Property & Facility Management Business Unit in the fi scal year ending 

March 31, 2019. In line with this change, the fi nancial results from the 

fi scal year ended March 31, 2018 have been calculated under the 

new classifi cation.

Operating Profi t
(Billions of yen)

Operating Revenue
(Billions of yen)

Performance Overview

FY18/3

Total

¥623.7 billion

FY18/3

Total

¥76.6 billion

Residential 
Development 
Business Unit

57.0%
¥355.4 billion

Residential 
Development 
Business Unit

32.0%
¥24.5 billion

Leasing 
Business Unit

21.6%
¥134.9 billion

Leasing 
Business Unit

46.0%
¥35.2 billion

Investment 
Management 
Business Unit

1.5%
¥9.3 billion

Investment 
Management 
Business Unit

7.7%
¥5.9 billion

Property 
Brokerage & CRE 
Business Unit

5.7%
¥35.7 billion

Property 
Brokerage & CRE 
Business Unit

11.0%
¥8.4 billion

Property & Facility Management 
Business Unit

16.8%
¥104.5 billion

Property & Facility Management 
Business Unit

9.2%
¥7.0 billion

•  Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

•  PRIME X. Co., Ltd.

•  First Living Assistance Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

•  NREG TOSHIBA BUILDING Co., Ltd.

•  Geo-Akamatsu Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Hotels Co., Ltd.

•   NREG TOSHIBA BUILDING FACILITIES 

Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

•   Nomura Real Estate Asset Management 

Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Urban Net Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Partners Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Life & Sports Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Heating and Cooling 

Supply Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Wellness Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Amenity Service Co., Ltd.

• NF Power Service Co., Ltd.

Residential Development Business Unit

Leasing Business Unit

Investment Management Business Unit

Property Brokerage & CRE Business Unit

Property & Facility Management Business Unit

At a Glance
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Residential Development 
Business Unit

Relationship with Stakeholders and Group Synergy

Major Business

Business Unit Introduction

To achieve future growth, we are pursuing multifunctional 
and highly convenient urban development, starting with 
urban-type compact towns. Also, we are accelerating 
expansion into new areas, including local core cities and 
locations overseas.

Daisaku Matsuo

Executive Offi cer, in Charge of Residential Development Business Unit

Growth Opportunities

•  Changes in residential demand with transition of social 

environment and daily lifestyles

•  Shift toward compact towns with population infl ux to 

urban centers

Business Risks

•  Shrinking residential market due to population decline

•  Rising housing prices due to increased land prices and 

construction costs

PROUD
The condominium brand synonymous with 

Nomura Real Estate

PROUD TOWER
High-rise tower condominiums

PROUD CITY
Large-scale condominiums

OHANA
Suburban-type condominium brand

PROUD SEASON
Large-scale, urban-type 

detached housings

PROUD Roppongi PROUD Fuchu Station Arena

PROUD TOWER Nagoya Sakae PROUD CITY Tsukaguchi OHANA Machida Oak Court

PROUD SEASON Seijo Gakuenmae Teien no machi

Topics

Housing Sales

We have developed approximately 180,000 housing units mainly in the 

Tokyo metropolitan and Kansai areas featuring our integrated development, 

sales, and management system.

Redevelopment Projects

Involved in approximately 30 redevelopment projects in the Tokyo metropolitan area, 

we hold the leading shares in the industry.

Local Core Cities and Overseas

Utilizing our expertise acquired through our conventional business domains, 

we are promoting the development of local core cities with the strong need 

for compact towns and prospering Asian countries.

 Housing sales

 Internet advertising, consignment sales, etc.

Breakdown of Operating Revenue 

(Fiscal year ended March 31, 2018)

Billions of yen 

Landowner
General contractor

Purchaser of property
Residential Development 

Business Unit
Payment for land and 

construction costs

Transfer of land 

and property

Payment from property

Transfer of land 

and property

Site information Property sales
Land acquisition 

information
Community building

Property 

management

Property Brokerage 
& CRE Business Unit

Property & Facility 
Management
Business Unit

Leasing
Business Unit

336.8
(94.8%)

18.6
(5.2%)

The Residential Development Business Unit conducts development and sales of residences including condominiums and detached 

housings, operates an Internet advertising agency, and manages the home/living assistance business.

Housing Sales

Group Companies   For more information on these Group companies, please see pages 108 and 109.

• Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

• PRIME X. Co., Ltd.

•  First Living Assistance Co., Ltd.

 PROUD CITY OTA-ROKUGO
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Business Policy and Progress of Mid- to Long-term Business Plan

Increase Competitiveness in Existing Domestic Areas

Expanding Redevelopment
We continue to secure project volume through various busi-

ness techniques such as mixed-use development, redevelop-

ment, and housing complex renovation. We are taking steps 

to achieve our goal of commercializing 5,300 units by Phase 3, 

plus another 4,800 units, which are in the planning stage.

Development of Urban-type Compact Towns
We are working to promote our strategy of establishing multi-

functional, highly convenient urban-type compact towns as a 

response to the changing social structure arising from several 

factors including the declining birthrate and aging population. 

We are not only focused on consolidating a variety of functions, 

such as residences, offi ce buildings, retail and public facilities, 

hospitals, and facilities geared toward the elderly, but also on 

building a community.

Location Strategy Based On Proximity to Work and 
Child-friendly Environment
The increasing number of dual-income households has led to 

a greater ratio of purchasers from the dual-income demo-

graphic. The growing ratio of these purchasers has had a 

considerable impact, rising from less than 40% share of the 

market to over 50% in the past 10 years. Of dual-income 

households, the number of dual-income families with children 

has been increasing signifi cantly, and therefore we will work 

to provide residential developments that meet the changing 

housing needs accompanying the diversifying customer base. 

Developments in New Regions

Regarding Our Business in 
Local Core Cities
We commenced sales of PROUD Toyama 

Jinzu Honmachi and PROUD Niigata 

Yoneyama, and both contracts are making 

solid progress. We also plan to expand 

business in cooperation with the 

Development Planning Division, including 

participation in the Okayama Station-front 

Redevelopment Project, managed by the 

Kansai Regional Offi ce.

Promotion of Overseas Business
In our overseas business, we plan to 

invest ¥300.0 billion in both the Residential 

Development Business Unit and the Leasing 

Business Unit by Phase 3 (March 31, 2025), 

as stated in the Mid- to Long-term Business 

Plan. In Asian countries with continued eco-

nomic growth, the priority in the real estate 

market has shifted from a “quantity phase” 

to a “quality phase.” With this shift, we can 

expect to showcase the expertise we have 

cultivated in the domestic market. In the fi scal 

year ended March 31, 2018, we joined the 

housing sales business in Bangkok, Thailand 

in cooperation with local developers. 
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 DINKS  Dual-income households

Source:  Research by SUUMO of the survey on Tokyo Metropolitan Area’s new condos 

contractors trend in 2017”

Housing features desired by dual-income households

•  Convenient commuting (good access to central Tokyo and 

railway stations)

• Convenience of daily living (in the vicinity of daily shopping centers)

• Childcare environment (suffi cient childcare facilities)

Ratio of Dual-income Households Purchasing 
New Condominiums in Tokyo Metropolitan Area

% 

Project Location Total Number of Housing Units

PROUD Toyama Jinzu Honmachi Toyama-shi, Toyama 91

PROUD Niigata Yoneyama Niigata-shi, Niigata 70

Mishima Station South Exit Eastern Block 
Redevelopment

Mishima-shi, Shizuoka Approx. 300 (projected)

Okayama Station-front Redevelopment Okayama-shi, Okayama Approx. 300 (projected)

Kouyamachi and Miyukicho District 
Redevelopment

Shizuoka-shi, Shizuoka Approx. 200 (projected)

Fukushima Station East Exit Redevelopment 
Project

Fukushima-shi, Fukushima Approx. 200 (projected)

Utsunomiya Station East Exit District 
Maintenance Project

Utsunomiya-shi, Tochigi Approx. 150 (projected)

Planned Investments

Project Main Use Total Business Joint Partner Company 
Equity

Phase I
(FY17/3–19/3)

Phase II
(FY20/3–22/3)

Phase III
(FY23/3–25/3)

1 Shenyang, China Residence Approx. 4,100 units Mitsubishi Corporation 11.25%     

2 Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam Residence Approx. 2,300 units
Phu My Hung Development

Daiwa House
Sumitomo Forestry

12.25%     

3 Manila, the Philippines
Residence

Retail
Approx. 1,400 units
Approx. 30,000 m2

Isetan Mitsukoshi Holdings 20.00%       

4
Ratchayothin, 

Bangkok, Thailand
Residence

A building: 334 units
B building: 489 units

Origin Property 49.00%     

5 On Nut, Bangkok, Thailand Residence 601 units Origin Property 49.00%     

6
Ramkhamhaeng, Bangkok, 

Thailand
Residence 685 units Origin Property 49.00%     

  Start  Complete

PROUD Tsunashima Sustainable Smart Town (SST)

Phase 1

(17–19) 

Phase 2

(20–22)

Phase 3

(23–25)

4,000

8,000

4,700

2,3002,600

100

400

Total Units in the Residential Redevelopment Business

Units 

(Years ended/ending March 31)

 Housing land bank*1  Project under planning*2

*1 Project schedules determined

*2 Project schedules not yet determined

Status
Items Achievements Issues Strategies

Existing areas 
(Expand market 
share and strengthen 
profi tability)

•  Recovered contracting speed in the 
Housing Sales Business

•  Increased market share for 
Tokyo metropolitan area

•  Expanded redevelopment and reconstruction 
business (industry leader in number of 
housing-related initiatives)

•  Continuous securing of 
business volume

•  Strengthening of product 
development capabilities

•  Further improve profi tability and speed of sales
•  Shift from large-volume customers to high-yield sales
•  Acquire land according to easy access to work 

and school
•  Strengthen collaborative ties with local governments 

and landowners

New areas 
(Regional core cities) 
(Overseas)

•  Secured business in local core cities and in 
four cities

•  Expanded business in Southeast Asia and 
achieve strong sales

•  Establishment of a business 
promotion structure 
by utilizing alliances

•  Strengthening of collaborative 
ties with local partners

•  Expansion and enhancement 
of information network

•  Enhance local redevelopment efforts
•  Shift from investment-focused collaboration to 

business-focused collaboration
•  Build a localized business structure

Residential 
stock business

•  Launched renovation business
•  Entered into a home/living assistance business

•  Building profi tability in stock 
business

•  Strengthen customer relations
•  Establish a new cooperation system for the 

remodeling business

Manila, the Philippines
 (Condominiums / Retail)

Number of housing units: 
approx. 1,400

Retail fl oor area: 
approx. 30,000 m2

Company equity: 20.00%

Bangkok, Thailand
(Condominiums)

Units under development: 
3 buildings with 2,000 units 
in total 

Company equity: 49.00%

Residential Development Business Unit Residential Development Business Unit

Okayama Station-front 

Redevelopment

PROUD Toyama Jinzu Honmachi PROUD Niigata Yoneyama
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We are promoting property development for sales and 
conducting large-scale, mixed-use redevelopment, 
particularly in urban areas where reconstruction and 
redevelopment demand is strong.

Minoru Hatada

Executive Offi cer, in Charge of Leasing Business Unit

Major Businesses

Relationship with Stakeholders and Group Synergy

Topics

Leasing Properties

We hold approximately 1 million m2 of leasable property, generating stable income 

from leasing revenues.

Property Development and Sales

We have developed 180 buildings through our unique brands. These developments 

secure sales revenue every fi scal year and contribute to the growth of Group REITs. 

Participation in Mixed-use Redevelopment Plan

We have committed to an investment plan with a business scale of ¥650.0 billion 

focused on Central Tokyo to be carried out by the fi scal year ending March 31, 2025. 

This plan includes the Group’s largest development project, the provisionally titled 

Shibaura 1-chome Rebuilding Plan, with a fl oor space of 550,000 m2.

Breakdown of Operating Revenue 
(Fiscal year ended March 31, 2018)

Billions of yen 

Landowner
General contractor

Tenants

Group REITsLeasing Business Unit
Payment for land 

and construction costs

Transfer of property
Payment from

 leasing fees

Leasing of property

Payment from property 

development

Sales of property 

development

Property acquisition 

information

Property management and 

tenant services

Land acquisition 

information

Fund 

management

Investment 
Management
Business Unit

Property & 
Facility 

Management
Business Unit 

Leasing

 Major offi ce buildings

 Major retail facilities

Property Development and Sales

 Asset brands

Shinjuku Nomura Building Yokohama Nomura Building Nihonbashi Muromachi 

Nomura Building

Yokohama Business Park Hamamatsucho Building

Bono Sagamiono

Offi ces

PMO Shibakoen

Retail facilities

GEMS Kayabacho

Apartments

PROUD FLAT Shin-Osaka

Logistics facilities

Landport Iwatsuki * Above fi gures include projects in the planning stage.

Morisia Tsudanuma Lazona Kawasaki Plaza

Umeda Sky Building

 Leasing    Property development

 Property management, etc.

73.1
(54.2%)48.0

(35.6%)

13.7
(10.2%)

Property 
Brokerage & 

CRE
Business Unit 

Residential 
Development
Business Unit

Group Companies   For more information on these Group companies, please see pages 108 and 109.

• Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

• NREG TOSHIBA BUILDING Co., Ltd.

• Geo-Akamatsu Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Hotels Co., Ltd.

•  NREG TOSHIBA BUILDING FACILITIES 

Co., Ltd.

Leasing Business Unit Growth Opportunities

•  Increasing demand for redevelopment and reconstruction 

of aging buildings

•  Diversifying offi ce needs, accelerating urban development 

in Central Tokyo

•  Diversifying needs for guest lodging due to increase of 

foreign visitors to Japan

Business Risks

•  Fall in demand for large-scale offi ce buildings, etc., 

due to oversupply

•  Cutbacks in offi ces due to worsening corporate 

performance

•  Intensifying competition to acquire land for development

•  Reductions in sales opportunities due to worsening 

REIT markets

Business Unit Introduction

The Leasing Business Unit conducts development, construction, leasing, and management of offi ce buildings and retail facilities, 

property development and sales, consignment of planning and operation of retail facilities, and planning and operation of hotels.

Leasable fl oor area (offi ce) approx. 850,000 m2

Leasable fl oor area (retail) approx. 170,000 m2

Total leasable fl oor area

1,020,000 m2

Offi ces (PMO, etc.) 41 buildings

Retail facilities (GEMS, etc.) 28 buildings

Condominiums (PROUD FLAT, etc.) 90 buildings

Logistics facilities (Landport, etc.) 21 buildings

Cumulative total of developments

180 buildings

Yokohama Nomura Building
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Major Large-scale Redevelopment & Mixed-use Development Projects

Promotion of Overseas Business

Planned Investments 

Project Main Use
Area to Be 

Acquired

Phase I

(FY17/3–19/3)

Phase II

(FY20/3–22/3)

Phase III

(FY23/3–25/3)

Toranomon Station-front Redevelopment 

(Certifi ed as National Strategic Special Zone)

Offi ce

Retail
Approx. 12,000 m2

Musashi-Koganei Station 2nd District 

Redevelopment

Retail

Residential
Approx. 10,000 m2

Minamikoiwa 6-chome Redevelopment*
Retail

Residential
Approx. 4,500 m2

Nishi-Azabu 3-chome Redevelopment*
Hotel

Residential
Approx. 9,900 m2

Shibaura 1-chome Rebuilding Plan 

(tentative name)*

(Certifi ed as National Strategic Special Zone)

Complex
Approx. 550,000 m2

(total fl oor space)

Kameido 6-chome Plan
Retail

Residential
TBD

Nihonbashi 1-chome Central District 

Redevelopment*

(Certifi ed as National Strategic Special Zone)

Offi ce

Retail

Hotel

Approx. 374,254 m2

(total fl oor space)

Nishi-Shinjuku 3-chome West Redevelopment*
Retail

Residential
Approx. 21,000 m2

Nishi-Nippori Station-front Redevelopment*
Retail

Residential
Approx. 18,000 m2

Soto-Kanda 1-chome Redevelopment

Offi ce

Hotel

Retail

Approx. 44,000 m2

Iidabashi Station Central Redevelopment
Offi ce

Residential
Approx. 22,000 m2

Shinbashi Station West Exit Redevelopment*
Offi ce

Retail
TBD

Nomura Fudosan Ginza Building Rebuilding

(Ginza MTR Building)*
Offi ce TBD

*JV projects

All projects are in the planning stage and are subject to change.

Business Policy and Progress of Mid- to Long-term Business Plan

Property Development Business

Our property development business, which centers around four brands, has been steadily growing with total stock reaching ¥300.0 

billion (based on total investment amount). As we continue to utilize the capabilities of the Group, we expect further expansion of 

this business with the aim of achieving development profi ts.

Development of Hotel Business

In October 2017, the Nomura Real Estate Group established Nomura Real Estate Hotels Co., Ltd. to 

conduct planning and operation of hotels. The hotel industry is a growth market that is expected to continue 

expanding in the future amid a growing number of visitors from overseas. We have established NOHGA 

HOTEL, a Group-operated hotel brand driven by the concept of “offering guests an unforgettable experience 

created through deep ties with 

the local community.” Under 

this brand, we have set up our 

fi rst project, NOHGA HOTEL 

UENO, which is scheduled to 

open in November 2018.

Promotion of Mixed-use Development Business

We are actively promoting mixed-use development projects with a focus on Central Tokyo. We are planning to invest ¥900.0 billion into properties for 

long-term ownership by the fi scal year ending March 31, 2025, and have committed to investing ¥650.0 billion as of March 31, 2018. 

100

300

200

400

158.9

300.0

18/317/316/3

190.0

250.0

92.4

137.3

Property Development Stock

Billions of yen

 Stock  BS balance  Amount sold  Gross profi t

20

10

40

30

50
43.3

18/317/316/3

33.2
35.3

10.0
8.7 9.4

Property Sales

Billions of yen

NOHGA HOTEL UENO

Location: 3-minute walk from Ueno Station

Number of rooms: 130

Opening: November 2018 (plan)

Operating company: 

Nomura Real Estate Hotels Co., Ltd. 

Start of Mid- to Long-term Business Plan Start of Mid- to Long-term Business Plan

Stock 
increase of 
¥110.0 billion

Status
Items Achievements Issues Strategies

Growth of 
leasing revenues

•  Moved forward with large-scale, mixed-use 
development projects at such certifi ed National 
Strategic Special Zones as Shibaura 1-chome and 
Nihonbashi 1-chome. These projects are expected 
to contribute to future earnings

•  Utilized Group capabilities to acquire quality 
properties such as Morisia Tsudanuma

•  Entered the hotel business under the 
NOHGA HOTEL brand and steadily accumulated 
business opportunities

•  Monitoring of schedule for 
large-scale, mixed-use development 
projects

•  Increases in scale of operational 
assets, etc.

•  Improvement of ROA
•  Accumulation of expertise in hotel 

business operations

•  Steadily promote and lease large-scale, 
mixed-use developments

•  Further expand retail facilities business
•  Steady implementation of fi rst Group-operated 

hotel and expansion of the hotel business
•  International growth through strengthening 

relationship with tenants

Growth of 
sales revenues

•  Utilized Group synergy to steadily expand stock to 
approx. ¥300.0 billion

•  Expanded development lineup according to location 
and market (urban-type retail facilities, etc.)

•  Steady acquisition of stock •  Continuously achieve sales revenue 
by expanding business volume

New areas 
(overseas)

•  Expanded business in growth markets within 
Southeast Asia

•  Increases in business opportunities •  Steadily promote invested projects
•  Expand information network to capture 

business opportunities

Leasing Business Unit Leasing Business Unit

Project Main Use Total Business Joint Partner Our Share
Phase I

(FY17/3–19/3)

Phase II

(FY20/3–22/3)

Phase III

(FY23/3–25/3)

Manila, the Philippines
Retail

Residential

Approx. 1,400 units

Approx. 30,000 m2

Federal Land 

Isetan Mitsukoshi 

Holdings

20.00%

Bangkok, Thailand

Thonglor

Service

apartments
303 rooms Origin Property 49.00%

Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam

Sun Wah Tower (existing property)
Offi ce Approx. 26,500 m2 SUN WAH GROUP 24.00%

Beijing, China

Beijing Fortune Building (existing property)
Offi ce Approx. 55,000 m2

Beijing Capital 

Development 

—

(Participating 

in operation)

Shibaura 1-chome Rebuilding Plan 

(tentative name)

Musashi-Koganei Station 2nd District 

Redevelopment

Nihonbashi 1-chome Central District 

Redevelopment Project

Toranomon Station-

front Redevelopment

Start

Start

Complete

Complete

Start

Start

Start

Start

Start

Start

Start

Complete

CompleteComplete

Complete

(TBD)

Complete
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REIT markets are expected to grow moving forward. 
We will pursue stable fee income, with further growth 
hinging on Nomura Real Estate Master Fund, Inc. (NMF), 
Japan’s largest diversifi ed REIT in terms of assets under 
management, and Nomura Real Estate Private REIT, Inc. 
(NPR), Japan’s fi rst private placement REIT.

Norio Ambe

Executive Offi cer, in Charge of Investment Management Business Unit

Major Businesses

Relationship with Stakeholders and Group Synergy

Management fee

Fund structuring / 

Asset management

Leasing 

management

Leasing value 

chain (see below)

Property 

management

Investment

Property Brokerage 
& CRE Business Unit 

Leasing 
Business Unit 

Property & Facility 
Management
Business Unit 

Investment Management 
Business Unit

Listed REIT

Private REIT Private Funds and Securities Funds

One of the largest diversifi ed REITs in Japan, managing 

approximately ¥1.1 trillion in offi ces, residences, retail facilities, 

logistics facilities, and hotels.

Japan’s fi rst private REIT, in operation since 2010. In March 

2018, we achieved a balance of ¥200.0 billion in assets under 

management and are aiming for further growth through selec-

tive investment.

Investors

Real estate fund

Group Companies   For more information on these Group companies, please see pages 108 and 109.

• Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd. • Nomura Real Estate Asset Management Co., Ltd.

Investment Management 
Business Unit

Growth Opportunities

•  Expanding asset management business in Japan and 

overseas due to growing demand for asset management 

and rise in global capital fl ow

•  Increasing demand for real estate investment due to low 

interest rate environment

Business Risks

•  Worsening fund procurement environment resulting from 

volatility in Japanese and global economies

•  Reviewing of low interest rate policy

Business Unit Introduction

The Investment Management Business Unit provides asset management services for real estate securitization products including 

REITs and private funds.

Redevelopment

New property

Landport Higashi-Narashino

(formerly Ito Yokado 

Higashi-Narashino store)

(pictured left)

PROUD FLAT Tomigaya

(formerly Mitsubishi Motors Shibuya)

(pictured right)

Morisia Tsudanuma

Ito Yokado

Higashi-Narashino store

NOF Nihonbashi 

Honcho BuildingRedevelopment

New property

Redevelopment

ew prope

Opportunities for 
External Growth

Realize external growth and improve portfolio 
quality by replacing assets through acquisition of 

highly competitive, high-grade properties.

Sales to the Nomura Real Estate Group

NOF Nihonbashi Honcho Building

NOF Tameike Building

NOF Minami Shinjuku Building

Morisia Tsudanuma

Ito Yokado Higashi-Narashino store

Mitsubishi Motors Shibuya (land interest)

Mitsubishi Motors Suginami (land interest)

Total ¥51.1 billion*

Opportunities for 
Development

The Group considers and implements future 
redevelopment and rebuilding projects.

Acquisition of Group Development Projects
(After May 2015)

No. of 

buildings

Amount 

acquired

Offi ce (PMO, etc.) 10 ¥39.8 billion

Retail facilities (GEMS, etc.)  6 ¥21.5 billion

Condominiums (PROUD FLAT, etc.) 14 ¥16.3 billion

Logistics facilities (Landport, etc.)  4 ¥36.0 billion

Total 34 ¥113.7 billion

• Offi ce funds

• Healthcare funds

• Fund of J-REITs

• Overseas Open-end FoFs

Responding to the needs of investors, we provide diversifi ed 

management including private funds and securities funds.

400

800

1,200

1,600

09 10 11 12 1304 05 06 07 08 14 15 16 17 18

Assets under Management

Billions of yen

 (As of March 31)

 Listed REIT  Private REIT  Private funds/securities funds

PMO Hirakawacho

Property information
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To a New Stage

•  Strategic Property Replacement 
(SPR): Enhanced quality of portfolio

•  Internal growth: Increased rents mainly 

in sectors with upside potential

•  Initial public offering: Improved 

reputation among unit holders

Established aafter twoo yeears after three years

Strategic Relationship with UK-based Lothbury Investment Management Group Limited

As a fi rst step toward global development of the investment management business, the Group agreed to acquire a 75% stake in 

Lothbury Investment Management Group Limited, a real estate investment manager based in the UK. Moving forward, we aim to 

expand our total assets under management by offering cross-border services, such as providing real estate investment opportunities 

to investors, our mutual customers.

Overview of Lothbury Investment Management http://www.lothburyim.com/

Company name
Lothbury Investment Management 

Group Limited

Business 

overview

Management of UK-specialized 

open-end funds, etc.

Properties 

managed

63 properties primarily for commercial, 

offi ce, and logistics use in London and 

southeastern United Kingdom

Private Funds and Securities Funds

In order to respond to the diverse investor needs that cannot 

be met through our existing REITs, we are employing various 

approaches to create private funds. In the fi scal year ended 

March 31, 2018, we invested in forward commitment-type 

projects as well as a core offi ce in the Tokyo metropolitan area, 

representing new funds. In securities funds, we are working 

to increase assets by continuing to enhance management 

performance in regard to the J-REIT Value Fund and Overseas 

Open-end FoFs.

Listed REIT

CAP rates remain at record lows and the price levels in the 

trading market for properties are on an upward trend. In the 

midst of this environment, Nomura Real Estate Master Fund 

(NMF) is steadily implementing strategic property replacement 

(SPR). In October 2017, we moved from the “property replace-

ment” phase to the “growth” phase, a shift that occurred ear-

lier than planned. In line with our entry into this new phase, 

we revamped our logo and developed a new brand strategy. 

Since February 2018 we have continued to grow steadily, 

which includes raising about ¥18.0 billion after conducting 

an initial public offering post-merger. In the fi scal year ended 

March 31, 2018, NMF utilized the leasing value chain to 

acquire 13 properties, valued at ¥41.2 billion, from Nomura 

Real Estate Development, including properties that had already 

concluded sales contracts as of March 31, 2018.

Private REIT

Nomura Real Estate Private REIT, Inc. (NPR) is the fi rst com-

pany in Japan to manage private REITs. In the midst of a low 

interest rate environment, there is high investor demand for 

private placement REITs—which provide stable income returns. 

Accordingly, we are steadily expanding assets under manage-

ment. As a result of being entrusted with funds from a diverse 

range of investors, including pension funds and central and 

regional fi nancial 

institutions, we were able to reach a major milestone in March 

2018, with total assets under management reaching ¥200.0 

billion. Moving forward, we will continue to strive for further 

growth through selective investment.

Business Policy and Progress of Mid- to Long-term Business Plan

Status
Items Achievements Issues Strategies

Listed REITs (NMF) •  Conducted initial public offering after merging with 
three listed REITs and merger with Top REIT

•  Grew to one of the largest domestic REITs, 
with approximately ¥1 trillion in assets under 
management

•  Sustainable external growth in 
overheating real estate market

•  Internal growth leading to stable 
dividend growth

•  Realize external growth centered on the 
leasing value chain

•  Continue internal growth through rent revisions

Private REIT •  Achieved steady external growth due to lively 
demand from investors

•  Reached ¥200.0 billion in assets under management 
ahead of schedule

Private funds •  Resumed structuring and management of new 
private funds

•  Searching properties suitable for 
private placement funds

•  Acquiring diversifi ed investor needs

•  Pursue opportunities to commercialize funds 
of new property sectors

•  Attract new investors and meet the needs 
of existing investors

Securities funds •  Set up fund of J-REITs and Overseas Open-end 
FoFs

•  Managed pilot fund of US-REITs

•  Declining investor demand for 
monthly dividend distribution type 
investment trusts

•  Identifying demand among 
overseas investors

•  Build a track record of steady management 
for improving performance

•  Attract new investors and meet the needs of 
existing investors

Revamp logo to coincide with entry into new stage

To kick off our new brand strategy, we have adopted a new logo for 

the Nomura Real Estate Master Fund that incorporates a reindeer into its distinctive design.

  

The meaning of our logo

•  Its strong, regenerating antlers symbolize our resolve for constant advancement.

•  Its sight of looking far ahead represents our strategies, with long-term perceptions 
and perspectives.

•  Its strong front legs represent our clear intention to build solid performance.

1   Continue external growth centering on the sponsor pipeline through utilizing the 

leasing value chain

2   Internal growth leading to stable dividend growth

3   Introduce new ESG investors and acquire continued support of major investors in 

Japan and overseas

Grow to become the No. 1 domestically listed REIT in the medium to long term

Scale of real estate 

investment market in 

the UK and Japan*

•  Relationships with over 160 

institutional investors

•  Managing of ¥1.3 trillion in J-REIT 

and private REIT, etc.

•  Relationships with over 110 

institutional investors

•  Managing of approx. ¥300.0 billion, 

specialized in the UK

Business synergy

Increase AUM by offering 

cross-border investment 

opportunities to Japanese 

and UK investors

Future business 
possibilities

Expand overseas 

business with LIM’s 

investment capabilities

Strategic 
Partnership

UK

Approx.

¥180 trillion

Japan

Approx.

¥230 trillion

Nomura Real Estate 
Holdings will acquire 

a 75% stake in 
Lothbury Investment 
Management Group 

Limited

Investment Management Business Unit Investment Management Business Unit

* PGIM Real Estate “A Bird’s Eye View of Real Estate Markets: 2017 Update” (values converted to yen)

55 St. James’s Street Covent Garden
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Comprehensive CRE proposals that 
utilize our development functions

Major Businesses

Relationship with Stakeholders and Group Synergy

Breakdown of Operating Revenue 
(Fiscal year ended March 31, 2018)

Billions of yen

Topics

Retail

We have established Nomura no chukai + in the Tokyo metropolitan area, Kansai, and 

most recently, Nagoya. We are providing a new support menu with services such as 

“Home Staging,” which facilitates sales of properties through the use of model rooms 

that have been furnished and decorated, and our “10-year follow-up” service to provide 

peace of mind after purchases.

Wholesale

We have built an organization that is able to reach customers across Japan, and are 

developing our business to meet the needs of customers according to their specifi c 

attributes. We are continuously working to meet the needs of overseas investors to 

invest in Japan.

Consignment Sales Business

We utilize our expertise in consignment sales acquired through years of experience 

with developers, such as Nomura Real Estate Development. This expertise allows us 

to provide total support for the housing business, including market research, product 

planning, sales, and distribution.

 Retail    Wholesale    Consignment sales, etc.

Nomura no chukai +, provider of total support for real estate sales and purchases, and 

changing places of residence in the Tokyo metropolitan area, Kansai, and Nagoya

Responding to the real estate needs of our corporate customers on a nationwide scale Providing comprehensive real estate solutions for companies, corporate owners, 

institutional investors, asset owners, and individuals in Japan and other Asian countries

Consignment of sales of newly built condominiums and detached housings;

coordination of housing business, a business with high added value that meets the 

needs of our customers

Overseas Offi ces

Consignment Sales Business

Leasing
Business Unit

Residential 
Development
Business Unit

Property Brokerage & 
CRE Business Unit

Retail Brokerage business for individuals

Wholesale Brokerage business for corporations

Corporate Real Estate 

Service Division

Nagoya Branch

Corporate Service Department

Kansai Regional Offi ce

Corporate Service 

Department

Kyoto Sales Offi ce

Kansai Regional Offi ce

Corporate Service DepartmentKansai Regional Offi ce

Corporate Service Department

Hiroshima Sales Offi ce (in planning)

Fukuoka Branch

Corporate Service 

Department

Network of Domestic Wholesale Sales Offi ces

20.7
(58.2%)

10.8
(30.4%)

4.0
(11.4%)

Group Companies   For more information on these Group companies, please see pages 108 and 109.

• Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd. • Nomura Real Estate Urban Net Co., Ltd.

Business Unit Introduction

The Property Brokerage & CRE Business Unit provides real estate brokerage and consulting services and conducts consignment of 

sales of condominiums and detached housings.

Tokyo

Hong Kong

Singapore

KoreaChina

Philippines

Malaysia

Indonesia

Thailand

Real estate purchaser / seller

Local 
fi nancial 

institutions

Individuals

Public 
corporations / 

public 
service 

corporations

Corporate 
customers

Business 
owners

Asset 
management 
companies

Overseas 
investors

Real estate 
agents

 Nomura no chukai + Iidabashi Center

We are boosting our ability to deliver the Nomura Real 
Estate Group’s unique solutions that accurately address 
increasing and diversifying real estate needs using 
a customer-oriented approach.

Juntaro Kimura

Executive Offi cer, in Charge of Property Brokerage & CRE Business Unit

Property Brokerage & 
CRE Business Unit

Growth Opportunities

•  Increasing stock of exceptional housing and need to 

relocate due to social and lifestyle changes

•  Growing needs related to business succession and real 

estate inheritance

• Growing demand for CRE strategy

•  Arising inbound investment needs from overseas investors

Business Risks

•  Decrease in consumer demand due to increasing interest 

rates and economic downturn

•  Decline in property development amid drop in consumer 

spending due to increased property prices

•  Intensifi ed competition for human resources
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Wholesale Brokerage Commissions

Billions of yen

Collaboration with Nomura Securities

Billions of yen No. of transactions

 (Years ended March 31)

15 17 1816
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Wholesale Business

With business performance remaining positive and business 

sentiment continuing to improve, capital investment by corpo-

rations is increasing. There is also strong demand for property 

acquisition among real estate investors due to interest rates 

remaining low. As a result, total transaction value remains at 

a high level.

 Amid these conditions, the wholesale business achieved 

increases in income and profi t for the fi scal year ended March 

31, 2018. We have steadily expanded our customer base by 

establishing a system that enables us to respond swiftly to 

customers across the country by restructuring our organization 

and establishing stores in Kyoto and Fukuoka.

 In overseas business, transaction value increased for the 

fi scal year ended March 31, 2018 due to our response to 

inbound investor needs centered in Asia from our bases in 

Hong Kong and Singapore. We will continue to increase the 

number of inbound investors by utilizing our collaboration with 

Nomura Securities and develop ties with local fi nancial institu-

tions and accounting fi rms to further expand our earnings 

overseas. In response to outbound needs, we offered informa-

tion sessions to our domestic customers in regards to the 

condominium business in Bangkok, Thailand, in which the 

Residential Development Business Unit participates. As a result 

of our promotion to attract customers, we were able to achieve 

steady sales for a certain number of condominiums through 

our sales agent.

(Years ended March 31)

 Retail commissions

 Property brokerage branches at fi scal year-end (right scale)

Business Policy and Mid- to Long-term Business Plan Progress

Retail Business

The used condominium market remains steady with the 

number of contracts and contract prices moving upward. In a 

trend continuing from 2016, the number of contracts for used 

condominiums in the Tokyo metropolitan area exceeded the 

number of newly built condominium units in 2017. Although the 

number of contracts is starting to show signs of tapering due 

to factors such as an increase in inventory in some areas, the 

market is expected to remain strong moving forward. In the 

retail business, we have taken advantage of the growing 

market by steadily increasing the number of sales agents and 

expanding the number of stores to 80 as of June 30, 2018. We 

are providing support for the purchase and sales of real estate 

for investment and for measures related to inheritance and 

business succession. In addition, we are upgrading our cus-

tomer service, which includes expanding the functions of our 

nomu.com service. Through these initiatives, we achieved 

record-high income for commissions in the fi scal year ended 

March 31, 2018.

Expanding Our Customer Service

Nomura no chukai + was ranked number one in the condo-

minium purchases, condominium sales, and detached housing 

sales categories for real estate brokerages in the 2018 Oricon 

Customer Satisfaction Ranking. In addition, on our real estate 

information site, nomu.com, we have introduced functions that 

utilize cutting-edge technology such as “Mansion Data Plus,” 

which provides estimates on condominium prices and VR 

home staging, as a way to offer customers more convenient 

ways to search for a home.

Collaboration with Nomura Securities

We achieved record highs in both transaction volume and 

transaction value in the fi scal year ended March 31, 2018 

in our collaboration with Nomura Securities. These results 

were possible because Nomura Securities was able to 

appropriately capture the real estate trading needs of its 

customers. We plan to enhance our collaboration and 

expand  revenues in the future.

Status
Items Achievements Issues Strategies

Retail business •  Expanded to 80 business sites and achieved 
a record-high number of commissions through 
development of diverse services

•  Deepening community-based sales 
by focusing on area characteristics

•  Improving productivity by utilizing ICT

•  Expand market area by building structure of 
100 bases in metropolitan areas of Tokyo, 
Kansai, and Nagoya 

•  Become top brand in customer satisfaction 
through face-to-face services via Nomura no 
chukai + stores and online real estate informa-
tion site nomu.com

Wholesale business •  Established branches in new areas 
(Fukuoka, Kyoto, Hiroshima)

•  Established overseas earnings bases 
(established Overseas Sales Division)

•  Expanding customer base
•  Increasing overseas earnings further

•  Strengthen ties with Nomura Securities and 
local fi nancial institutions

•  Drive development by realizing CRE 
proposal strategy

•  Make efforts to engage with inbound demand 
and expand target countries for business
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We do more than manage condominiums and offi ce 
buildings; we offer services to bring them value and 
earn the trust of ever more clients.

Toshiaki Seki

Executive Vice President 

in Charge of Property & Facility Management Business Unit

Major Businesses

Group Companies   For more information on these Group companies, please see pages 108 and 109.

• Nomura Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Partners Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Life & Sports Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Heating and 

Cooling Supply Co., Ltd.

• Nomura Real Estate Wellness Co., Ltd.

•  Nomura Real Estate Amenity Service 

Co., Ltd.

• NF Power Service Co., Ltd.

Relationship with Stakeholders and Group Synergy

Breakdown of Operating Revenue 
(Fiscal year ended March 31, 2018)

Billions of yen

Topics

Property and Facility Management

We manage approximately 170,000 residential units and 700 buildings, many of which 

have been developed by the Group. In addition, the Group has been ranked 

No. 1 in surveys of management satisfaction for condominium residents for nine 

consecutive years.*

Construction Ordered

We employ 130 licensed, fi rst-class building operation and management engineers 

to provide services utilizing highly technical capabilities in renovation and interior 

construction and large-scale condominium repair work.

Fitness / Senior Business

We currently operate MEGALOS fi tness clubs at 43 locations. In elderly housing, 

we opened our fi rst location, OUKAS Funabashi, in October 2017. Moving forward, 

we are strengthening development efforts for new properties.

* Management satisfaction survey conducted by Sumai Surfi n (as of September 2017)

 Operation and management

 Construction orders    Fitness / Senior

 High-voltage collective receiving service, etc.

Property and Facility Management

Condominiums Offi ce buildings Public facilities

Construction Ordered

Condominium repair and renovationOffi ce building renovations Large-scale condominium repairs brand

Fitness / Senior Business

Fitness brand Senior business brand

Homeowners’ association,

condominium owners,

building owners,

administrative agencies, etc.

Payment of management 

compensation fees

Property management

Payment of repair fees

Repair work

Building 

management

Consignment of 

property management

Building 

management

Property information 

introduction

Property & Facility 
Management Business Unit

50.3
(48.2%)

31.6
(30.2%)

16.0
(15.4%)

6.5
(6.2%)(((

Property & Facility 
Management Business Unit

Growth Opportunities

•  Increase in demand for large-scale repairs due to 

aging buildings

•  Acceleration of public–private collaboration in the 

management of public facilities

•  Rising healthcare needs underpinned by the upcoming 

Tokyo 2020 Olympics and Paralympics

•  Rising awareness of energy use

Business Risks

•  Human resource acquisition due to worker shortages

•  Competitive pricing of management fees

Business Unit Introduction

The Property & Facility Management Business Unit conducts property and facility management, including management of condo-

miniums, offi ce buildings, and educational facilities. The unit also completes contracts for repair and tenant-related construction 

work and for renovations to condominiums and detached housings. In addition, the unit also engages in development planning and 

operations of the fi tness business and elderly housing and services.

 OUKAS Funabashi

Property 
Brokerage & CRE 

Business Unit

Investment 
Management
Business Unit

Leasing
Business Unit 

Residential 
Development
Business Unit
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Large-Scale Condominium Repairs

Among the condominiums managed by the Group, there is 

an increasing number of properties in need of repair. To meet 

this need, we aim to increase orders in the large-scale 

condominium repair work industry, and strengthen sales of 

re:Premium, our large-scale condominium repair work brand 

(pictured right) offered through Nomura Real Estate Partners.

 Nomura Real Estate Partners cooperates with materials 

manufacturers and subcontractors as the primary contractor 

responsible for construction related to Nomura Real Estate’s 

PROUD brand of condominiums. Properties contracted 

through re:Premium offer large-scale repair terms that are 

longer than the industry standard,* which results in lower repair 

costs for residents.

 We will continue to strengthen our renovation sales in line 

with large-scale repair terms and increase customer satisfac-

tion through collaboration with the renovation business.

*  Industry standard: Large-scale repairs once every 12 years

re:Premium: Large-scale repairs once every 16–18 years

Fitness Business

Developing Facilities to Meet a Variety of Lifestyles
To accommodate the diversifying lifestyles of our customers, we are developing facilities with a variety of concepts under the 

MEGALOS brand.

Business Policy and Progress of Mid- to Long-term Business Plan Senior Business

While we will see a decline in the overall domestic population in 

the future, the population of those 65 and older is expected to 

increase. Of that population, over 90% will be self-suffi cient or 

will require only mild care. As a result, the need for enriched 

care services and treatment, including preventive treatment, 

as well as efforts to maintain and improve health, has become 

a major social issue. In response, the Group launched the 

OUKAS brand, aiming to create a home where self-suffi cient 

seniors can lead vibrant lives. To improve the senior business 

as a whole, we formed a capital tie-up with corporations that 

have expertise in the caregiving industry. Going forward, we 

aim to provide 40 properties and 5,000 housing units in the 

next 10 years.

Joint Fitness Program with MEGALOS
At OUKAS Funabashi, we provide a fi tness training 

program jointly developed with Nomura Real Estate 

Life & Sports Co., Ltd., which operates MEGALOS 

fi tness clubs. We aim to improve the physical capa-

bilities of residents through programs taught by resi-

dent trainers.

Planned Projects for the Senior Business

Kaihin Makuhari Project (tentative name) (elderly housing) Year of opening:  2020 Total units:  141

Kichijoji Project (tentative name) (elderly housing) Year of opening:  2020 Total units:  116

Ebisu Project (tentative name) (day service) Year of opening:  2020 Capacity:  35

Hiyoshi Project (tentative name) (elderly housing) Year of opening:  2021 Total units:  120

Status
Items Achievements Issues Strategies

Increasing 
management stock

•  Increased profi t by increasing number of developed 
properties under management

•  Disposed of underperforming projects

• Hiring and training employees •  Improve productivity by introducing robots and 
IT technologies

•  Promote renovation business by utilizing 
Group stock

Expanding 
business fi eld 
Evolving portfolio 
of services

•  Achieved growth by increasing orders of large-scale 
condominium repair work

•  Strengthened renovation business

•  Developing approach to exclusively 
owned condominiums

•  Expand PPP/PFI businesses
•  Expand energy management business

Fitness business •  Improved profi tability by offering unique services, 
such as women-only fi tness clubs, and by upgrading 
senior programs

•  Opened locations in metropolitan areas

•  Training personnel •  Manage highly unique clubs with proprietary 
programs

Senior business •  Announced launch of elderly housing brand OUKAS 
and began operation of fi rst location

•  Established capital and business partnerships with 
nursing facility companies

•  Creating a business model that 
allows the senior business to play 
an important role in urban-type 
compact towns

•  Supply 40 properties and 5,000 housing units 
within 10 years

A Home for Celebrating Life

“Tomorrow Healthier 

Than Today”

1st Project (OUKAS Funabashi): Launched and Operating with a Smooth Infl ux of Residents

Location: Funabashi, Chiba

Access:  15-minute walk from 

Funabashi Station (JR Sobu Line)

5-minute walk from 

Shin-Funabashi Station 

(Tobu Urban Park Line)

Opened: October 2017

Total units: 125 units

Nomura Real Estate Group’s Elderly Housing

Features of OUKAS

“Town planning” that 

enables any generation 

to walk and be active

“Health maintenance 

and promotion” to 

provide strong physical 

and mental health

re:Premium
Our Large-scale Repair Brand

Materials 
manufacturers

Construction 
companies

Repeated
negotiations

to ensure 
cooperation

Develop products 
with improved 

service life

Introduce new 
construction methods

Main dining hall Specialized trainers Variety of fi tness programsConcierge desk Fitness studio Large public bath

Property & Facility Management Business Unit Property & Facility Management Business Unit

Comprehensive sports club equipped 
with a gym, studio, and pool

24-hour mini sports gym Women-only fi tness club

(Years ended / ending March 31)

MEGALOS Hibiya Chanter MEGALOS_24 Terrasse Nayabashi MEGALOS_Refl et Minatomirai
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April

Opening of women’s studio MEGALOS 
Refl et Minatomirai, in support of women 
toward glamorous lifestyles

We launched the opening of MEGALOS 

Refl et Minatomirai, our fi rst MEGALOS 

Refl et branch in Kanagawa Prefecture. 

MEGALOS Refl et is a women-only studio 

that offers cutting-edge programs based 

on the concept of “beautiful lifestyles” 

toward achieving relaxation and the 

ideal physique.

Launch of 3D walk-through video service 
on nomu.com

We began a 3D virtual imaging service that 

enables users to view interiors from various 

angles. These high-quality images, which 

are generated by collecting data through 

a 3D scanner, make you feel as if you are 

walking inside. We also commenced our 

E-mail Delivery Service for Recommended 

Properties, which sends out emails with 

details on recommended properties 

according to customer preferences based 

on their viewing history.

October

Provision of “re:Premium” service for 
PROUD condominiums

We began providing the “re:Premium” 

large-scale repair work service for PROUD 

condominiums to deliver long-term 

guarantees exceeding industry standards 

through quality-assured construction.

Launch of OUKAS elderly housing brand

We commenced operations of OUKAS 

Funabashi, our fi rst project under the 

new OUKAS brand of elderly housing, 

to extend healthy life spans through urban 

development and health maintenance and 

promotion, as well as to provide support 

for lifelong housing and independent living.

Establishment of 
Nomura Real Estate Hotels

We established Nomura Real Estate 

Hotels Co., Ltd. to conduct hotel planning 

and operations for promotion of the 

Group’s hotel business. The fi rst hotel 

under the NOHGA HOTEL brand is 

scheduled to open in the Ueno area in 

Tokyo in November 2018.

December

Participation in service/
apartment business 
in Thailand

Nomura Real Estate 

Development announced its 

participation in a joint service/

apartment business in 

Bangkok, Thailand with local 

developer Origin Property 

Public Company Limited. 

Staybridge Suites Bangkok 

Thonglor is a service/apartment 

brand of the Intercontinental 

Hotel Group and is advancing 

into the Southeast Asian market 

for the fi rst time.

March

Completion of construction 
of PROUD City Tsukaguchi, the 
largest urban-type compact 
town in Kansai

We completed construction 

of PROUD City Tsukaguchi 

(total of 1,200 units) as part of 

our ZUTTOCITY mixed-use 

redevelopment project in front 

of Tsukaguchi Station (JR 

Takarazuka Line) in Amagasaki 

City, Hyogo Prefecture.

Promoting innovation through 
development of Tsunashima SST

We established our next-

generation urban-type smart 

town through the completion 

of construction of PROUD 

Tsunashima SST, the only con-

dominium within Tsunashima 

Sustainable Smart Town 

(Tsunashima SST), along with 

the Town Energy Center and 

smart technology development 

facilities, which are already in 

operations.

September

Acquisition of Green Star and 
5 Star ratings for GRESB by 
Group REITs

Nomura Real Estate Master 

Fund, Inc. and Nomura Real 

Estate Private REIT, Inc. were 

evaluated for their exceptional 

efforts concerning sustainability 

and received a Green Star, the 

highest rating out of four levels, 

for the second year in a row. 

They also earned 5 Star, the 

highest rating from the Global 

Real Estate Sustainability 

Benchmark (GRESB).

May

Development of viewing device 
featuring Microsoft HoloLens 
for new condominium sales

We introduced the Holographic 

Condominium Viewer featuring 

Microsoft’s HoloLens holo-

graphic computer for Proud City 

Etchujima, which commenced 

sales in July 2017. This is the 

fi rst time for the HoloLens to be 

utilized for sales of new condo-

miniums in Japan.

November

Acceleration of business 
development in local core cities

We commenced development 

of PROUD Toyama Jinzu 

Honmachi and PROUD Niigata 

Yoneyama condominiums in 

Toyama City, Toyama Prefecture 

and Niigata City, Niigata 

Prefecture, respectively.

2017
2018

PROUD Niigata Yoneyama

PROUD Toyama Jinzu Honmachi

July

Completion of construction 
of Landport Takatsuki, fi rst 
Landport series project 
in Kansai

In June 2017, we completed 

construction of Landport 

Takatsuki, our fi rst highly func-

tional, large-scale logistics 

center in the Kansai region, 

which has an expansive distri-

bution network spanning areas 

such as Osaka, Kyoto, and 

Kobe. The facility also features 

high performance in terms of 

business continuity planning 

(BCP) through such capabilities 

as 72 hours of on-site power 

generation.

Support of mixed-use real 
estate development business in 
the Philippines

We began a joint initiative with 

Isetan Mitsukoshi Holdings Ltd. 

and Federal Land Inc., a major 

real estate company in the 

Philippines, for mixed-use 

development of housing and 

commercial facilities in the 

suburbs of Manila in the 

Philippines. This is the fi rst 

mixed-use development project 

undertaken in the Philippines 

involving a developer and 

retailer from Japan.

August

Reconstruction of Hamamatsucho 
Rebuilding of development plans for 
“Shibaura 1-chome Rebuilding plan” 
(tentative name)

Nomura Real Estate Development, NREG 

TOSHIBA BUILDING Co., Ltd., and East 

Japan Railway Company formulated and 

announced development plans for their 

joint “Shibaura 1-chome Rebuilding Plan” 

(tentative name). Going forward, we will 

advance the procedures necessary for 

certifi cation of the National Strategic 

Special Zones plans by the Prime Minister 

of Japan.


